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THE SUMMONS

The surprise
is not so big, it is
love that wants us
free or not free
to recite together
dark suras
from the lost Qur’an,
the words old
uncle crossed out:
they want us to invent.
For we are theirs
their fingers in this forest
to test the berries and the ivy
sweet, not sweet?
and exclaim Here
is what we found in the mind!

2.
It tastes like this or that
and days later we still
feel it pondering inside us
determining our actions and our passives
and how we look out at the morning
doped by manyness,
the staggering (newspapers say) variety.

Of course they want us to,
since they have no taste-buds of their own,
no little turbulent appetites,
no nagging lusts
inside the immense design.

19 September 2004

==========================

Waiting for the smell of food
to turn into food
waiting for the shadows
of passing women to have faces too
So much unresolved,
strings and shadows, footsteps
hurrying, a step can’t stand.
So many Gnostic texts
as if I knew something or could know
what all this is about,
peace, peace,
tying knots in a little string,
tugging it tight,
counting what you’ve done.

19 September 2004
NYC

==========================

A little bit under
the hill trees high
the sun comes slow
into this house
across the road is gold and green beset
here is dawn still gentling
word by word the light climbs.
2.
Sun over maple
lands in my eye
and the fact begins.
Wherever have I been?

20 September 2004

==========================

Forward the salt stammers
because you kiss before the lips
or bend instead of climb
this wind from the forest
so busy with knowing particulars
fondles your sleep on you
where you are most
asleep and diffident
because circumambulations of
the Holy Cube are always going on
they worship pure geometry.
Commentary:
Cube, pyramid, dome or breasted spire. No one loves the circle
whole, the hallowed Perisphere my childhood held. Muslims pray to
the cube, Mexicans to pyramids, Buddhists the spire. Greeks pray to a
man. Jews pray to an empty room, inside it, in the dark, the sound of
a word has just stopped echoing. Christians pray to an empty tomb.
But what do I know of what they do? I pray to you.

21 September 2004

THE GARDEN OF AN OLD PERSON

for Peter Sourian
“The garden of an old person
is an ordered
garden” he said,
and I think he means to distinguish
it and its owner
from the casual, denim-shabby garden
of a young person all lilies and thistles.
But I think order is a dicey thing,
a mute Beethoven this time round
who pansies here and daisies there
and mixes all the tints of time
in one outrageous meadow,
spring’s outtakes and autumn’s
just released chrysanthemums
spar with the egregious crocus and the last
red berries on the yew,
the garden of an old person
denies all time and tries to tie it
in one thick bassinette of being and staying
and never for a moment doubting
that all these things belong together,
in me and as me and never die.

21 September 2004

AMONG THE LOBSTERMEN
There is one down there
around our crinkum-crankum traps
all splinter wood and rope and plastic mesh
who does not know us,
does not come to us
his shell is made of diamond
and his eyes are five miles long
you think it’s the boat you hear creaking
but it’s him down there
to the stones of his joints aching and cracking
he is made of joints and stones and splinters
he has a thousand little fingers that stuff his mouth
he stalks the bottom and his hard body
sucks up antenna signals from all our world–
all news ends in him
he takes everything we say and think and feel
and buries it down there in the sea ooze sea muck
so we have nothing in our minds when we come home..

22 September 2004

==========================

You kiss the salt off my lips
I kiss the sugar off yours
It goes on like this forever
We try to turn into what we think
We try to be diamonds and very far.

22 IX 04

CLAVICLE

As if a ribbon of them
slipping down from the stars
or as the stars themselves slipping
around the neck of the subject
diamond bondage, a nest
of luminous obligation,
bone: to be in animal
and be continuous.
The first one hangs the curtain on
behind which the furtive Ozma
builds the beast to body in,
an electro-plasmo-pneumatology,
soft remorseless hips and consequences
mammary, at first we suck our wit.
And then a profligate atmosphere
stirs us with breathing in and breathing out:
the balance. Everything depends on that,
these wishy-washy bellows lungs
with a heart bunged in between
and somehow the Soul rides into town
mounted on such offal. Praise me
while you’re at it for being alive at all,
and praise yourselves for the same Olympiad
–so few survive, and we are gods who do.

We are mean as rivers, scarlet as autumn
and springtime comes again, adversity,
too many feelings, too much Dickens, dogs
to bite us and console us and good night,
such sleep took me through the mafia of dream
with all the things of night safe to the lodge of morning
where my billion brothers wait their turn
to lean upon my name and make me speak –
I’m feeble but I’m the only voice you’ve got.

23 September 2004

ORTHODOX COSMOLOGY

Assert with confidence
what no one can understand.
Planets are spun out
cottoncandy out of galaxies
this strange wifty earth life
the French call papa’s beard.

23 September 2004

==========================

Things startle her
find her
when she is most looking
turn the eye inwards
and it sets up a powerful
centripetal force
that pulls the salesman to your door.
If you want to get rid of people
go looking for them.

23 September 2004

THE EXPEDITER

delivers a small consignment
by coastal steamer to parties
dead or missing when the parcel comes.
Impossible arrivals, river fish
sprawling on the estuary beaches.
This is how the world was created
molecular packets arriving at odd times
when the coast was empty
and the wind howled over mudflats
but somehow we turned out to be waiting
with our red hair our claws or blue
mesentery holding our insides together
as we stand up, as we stumble close
because of that word someone
–was it you? – spoke in the night.

23 September 2004

NO BIRDLAND
No finches. Not here.
The unpresent, so
this day is when the absent sing
because on autumn mornings
leaf shadows are the ghosts of birds
how we move –
in the mercy of the moment.
Mercy means thanks
for everything, thanks
for being who and what you are,
mercy means I am glad
you’re in the world whatever,
mercy means I owe you
and a time will come,
mercy means you owe me nothing
you gave birth to me, sired me,
made love to me, made books to read
and peanut butter sandwiches,
Mahler, internet.
I owe you everything, the modest castles
of my ancestral head
reared like the haunches of the Alps
over my protestant plain
build from that singular quality:
chesed they call it in Hebrew,
the other hand of God
the one you never see
because it’s underneath
you holding you right now.
24 September 2004

==========================
The carpenters are working now
on the gates and porches.
I look at what I’ve written:
it is the actual fact of the moment,
of the morning, though as I read it
it sounds like a sentence
translated from Sumerian
when someone went down
through the layers and streets of her mind
and found her dead lover
and brought him home,
every word a translation from the dream.

24 September 2004

MERCUROCHROME

The days have less to say
to me these days
less to listen make me
like a bird or something
clucking in a maple tree
next door to my head
*
I keep talking about me
because this is about me
my errors my omissions my fault
as if sin could be nowhere on its own
and needed me to make it be
*
Five pointed star
with six points,
a six sided shield
with seven sides,
that’s what the week
is always telling
(hiding) the
Eight that is God.

25 September 2004

==========================

Soon it will be your turn
to throw another year on the fire.

25 IX 04

==========================

Get the mood right
numbers can bite
I wrote one down
and see two
A digit or a number?
We have ten of each
so be both.
Live a billion years.

25 September 2004

==========================

Don’t you know who I am?
I’m the mistake you made
when you looked out the window
and saw somebody else
Every else is a betrayer and a god.

25 September 2004

==========================

I am tired of having opinions
about things, I am tired of things
to have opinions about, war,
behavior, marriage, faith –
I want the things
that no one ever fights about–
shale, alewives, spark plugs, ink.

25 September 2004

==========================

It is morning all over the house
and over in that other house
the radio is playing
but in me it is dawn, the words
are still asleep
just beginning to play
to ask for out.
A car goes by
as if it were noon already
and he’s bound somewhere else
sideways past my fence.
Ah, fence, you are a quiet ear
and no one hears me looking.

25 September 2004

==========================

cool today I want
to wake up and do this
again cool today
my warm green robe
I want to wake up and
put it on again
cool today get down
stairs and start
the coffee I want
to get up and come
downstairs again
I want to be here
all over again
right where I am
out on the lawn
I want to wake up
and be outside again
right here where
I began outside
never coming in
I want to be never
again and always
coming in
and being out here
and wake up
and do this again
all of it to you.
25 September 2004

==========================

all of it, from A to B
then see what comes
isn’t beginning much
longer than end?

25 IX 04

AT POETS WALK PARK
Suppose I had nothing to tell you
but what I make up right now.
Suppose there were no books, scrolls
to read to you from, no elegant leather diaries
no coffee shop napkins with mortal
poems on them about Plato and sex.
Suppose there were nothing but this.
Nothing but this and nothing but now.
All of you and big old me
standing up like a woodchuck to check
the horizon for an audience,
just you and me and the woods,
the words between us, my breath
is all they are, my breath is all you have,
I mean it’s all I have, my breath
that finds its way through the intricate
ceremonies of the dictionary all the way
into your ears, your sacred porches
where you have doors and jalousies enough
to keep me out, to keep me from going deep –
though humans are peculiar,
our eyes can close our eyes
but we need our paws to close our ears,
hands I mean, sorry, we’re not animals
exactly, it’s hard for you not
to hear me, in the sense that as long
as I breathe I will be talking to you
forever and as long as I breathe
stuff will be howling in your head,

love or hate or Mr Inbetween
like the old song says,
but there are no songs, scrolls,
palimpsests, manuscripts, folios,
ledgers, daybooks, magazines,
only this, only now, you and me
and the physics of breath, physics
of hearing, physics of weather,
the wind blowing away most of what I say
but you still hearing enough,
always enough, there will always be enough,
and what happens when you hear,
so much set to dancing
in your heads and your breathing,
love and hate and inbetweening,
that maybe it’s not good to dance so much,
when the dance is full
the mind stops breathing
and only the body thinks,
peace at last, the tree,
the river and the mountains,
not much to take home from where you’ve been
but maybe something you find you’ve left behind.

25 September 2004

==========================

can I not be
me and not another
can a candle
set its flame loose
to travel free
wicklessly pure
a light from nowhere?
of course I am
somebody else
even to begin to be
me implies you
you burn
because I breathe
and conversely
or do I meant vice
versa these days
I can’t tell you from me.
25 September 2004

